Friday March 27th 2020

Dakota Prairie Playhouse (1205 N Washington Ave)

8:30 AM- Doors open!
9:00 AM – 5:00 PM DakotaCon Presenters (Track I and Track II)
   Schedule of presenters available at: www.dakotacon.org
~4:00 PM – 4:30 PM Cyber Conquest Kickoff meeting (Track II)
   Kickoff for the event, discuss any rules and the scenario for the event
   Check twitter.com/Cyber Conquest for any delays in setup/kickoff
4:30 PM – 8:00 PM Cyber Conquest Day I begins! (Conference Center)
   Teams kick off, start attacking and defending!
5:30 PM – 6:30 PM DakotaCon, DSU Alumni, and DakotaCon Training Social Reception (Locations TBD)
   All training attendees, sponsors, and DSU alumni invited to attend
   Meal is provided. Please register in advance.
   Details and registration to be announced.
6:30 PM+ DakotaCon, DSU Alumni, and DakotaCon Training Social Event (Locations TBD)
   All training attendees, sponsors, and DSU alumni invited to attend
8:00 PM+ Cyber Conquest Reception (Locations TBD)
   All Cyber Conquest teams and sponsors invited to attend
   Details and registration to be announced.

Saturday March 28th 2020

Dakota Prairie Playhouse (1205 N Washington Ave): Cyber Conquest

8:00 AM ~1:00 PM Cyber Conquest Day II (Conference Center)
   Working breakfast will be provided for team participants
~1:00 PM Cyber Conquest Wrap Up / Awards (Theater)
   Thanks for coming!

Beacom Institute of Technology (810 Washington Ave, N): Training Sessions

9:00 AM+ Trainings Begin
   All trainings located in the Beacom Institute of Technology. Rooms will be marked with signage.
12:00 PM Training Lunch Break
   Lunch provided for all training participants (no registration necessary)
1:00 PM Trainings Resume
   Trainers are at their discretion for when to end the class for the day, but it’s typically early evening

Sunday March 29th 2020

Beacom Institute of Technology (810 Washington Ave, N): Training Sessions

9:00 AM+ Trainings Begin
   All trainings located in the Beacom Institute of Technology. Rooms will be marked with signage.
12:00 PM Training Lunch Break
   Lunch provided for all training participants (no registration necessary)
1:00 PM Trainings Resume
   Trainers are at their discretion for when to end the class for the day, but it’s typically early evening

Questions/Comments: DakotaCon@dsu.edu
Registration is required to attend trainings (see www.dakotacon.org to register)
Sponsorship packages may already include registration, confirm with DakotaCon@dsu.edu